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Application of Terahertz Pulse Time-Domain
Holography for Phase Imaging
Nikolay V. Petrov, Maxim S. Kulya, Anton N. Tsypkin, Victor G. Bespalov, and Andrei Gorodetsky
Abstract—Terahertz pulse time-domain holography (THz
PTDH) is the powerful technique for high-resolution amplitude
and phase THz imaging that allows mapping spectroscopic in-
formation across the imaged object. In this paper, we consider
most sought after applications of phase imaging provided by
this technique and experimentally demonstrate the ability of the
method to reconstruct smooth and stepped relief features of an
object that is transparent in THz region. Unlike the amplitude
distribution, which does not contain any signiﬁcant information
in this case, phase distribution not only reveals the object qualita-
tively, but also allows the reconstruction of the object thicknesses
pattern, even in low signal-to-noise registration conditions. Main
limitations of the proposed method, such as transverse resolution
and low signal-to-noise environment are carefully studied and
mitigated.
Index Terms—Inverse diffraction problem, noise, nondestruc-
tive testing, phase retrieval, terahertz holography, terahertz
imaging, terahertz radiation.
I. INTRODUCTION
T ERAHERTZ (THz) radiation, which is tightly seatedbetween “classical” microwave and “quantum” optical
bands of electromagnetic spectrum, has developed into a
separate research ﬁeld, demanding a unique approach to all
stages of implementation, including sources, receivers, and
all of the optical components between them, as well as new
techniques and algorithms. THz imaging is one of the main
applications of this emerging ﬁeld, especially because most
dielectric materials, which are opaque in optical and IR bands,
are transparent for THz waves, and at the same time the
wavelength is sufﬁciently small to achieve some reasonable
resolution if compared with microwaves. There are several
reviews describing the diversity of approaches and methods of
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THz imaging [1]–[5]. All imaging techniques can be consid-
ered depending on the type of radiation used: continuous wave
(CW) and pulsed THz time-domain techniques, because they
involve completely different approaches. As described in [5],
focused on the comparison between them, CW THz imaging
allows a more compact and simple transceiver system; phase
information, however, due to incoherent registration of the THz
signal in this layout, can be obtained only by the interferometric
[6] or holographic [7] approach, which requires a ﬁnely aligned
and rather complex setup. Moreover, use of monochromatic
CW THz radiation cannot provide information on wavelength
dependence of optical parameters of the sample. In contrary,
broadband pulsed THz radiation generated by means of ul-
trashort optical laser pulses contains spectral information and
allows coherent time-resolved detection.
Among all existing pulsed THz imaging techniques, the par-
ticular niche is occupied by methods based on the standard THz
time-domain spectroscopy (THz-TDS) [8], and one of the rea-
sons for this is the possibility to provide information on mate-
rials' spectral features in THz region [9]. However, despite the
fact that they allow obtaining phase reconstruction, most wide-
spread raster scanning THz-TDS systems suffer from restricted
lateral resolution determined by the transverse size of the THz
focused waist. This size is deﬁned by several parameters, such
as THz transceiver size and optics used for beam focusing. How-
ever, it cannot be squeezed down below the diffraction limit,
which is equal to 0.7 mm for the frequency of 1 THz [10]
without signiﬁcant power loss, especially in lower frequency
components. Some imaging layouts allowed better resolution
via integration of signal from several spectral components in
reﬂective time-domain measurement [11], [12]. However, such
imaging lacks spectral information. In the latter, detection is per-
formed by matrix CCD camera, and the object image is trans-
ferred onto an electrooptic crystal using TPX lens.
Holographic THz imaging has developed quickly in the last
couple of years, becoming more and more actual and mature
as a result of the progress in novel compact and powerful
THz sources [13]–[16] and THz-capable array detectors [17],
[18]. Holographic imaging outperforms both TDS scan and
tomographic techniques in acquisition time, provides better
spatial resolution, and needs less computational powers for
numerical reconstruction than tomography. Recent holographic
works demonstrated real-time operation [19], [20] and live
reconstruction of moving objects, its applicability for effective
biomedical imaging [21], as well as the ability to retrieve
both absorptive and phase-shifting images of a sample from a
single hologram [22]. However, most of the works have been
done with monochromatic CW THz sources [7], [19]–[27] that
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do not provide spectral information, but are reasonably more
powerful. Holograms obtained with pulsed THz setups and
coherent wavefront detection has also been reported, but only
reconstruction of nontransparent binary objects [28]–[30] has
been shown experimentally, despite in-line pulsed holographic
approach allowing direct wavefront reconstruction, and both
amplitude and phase spatial distribution retrieval has been pre-
dicted theoretically [31]. THz pulse time-domain holography
(PTDH) offers several signiﬁcant advantages over TDS: 1)
PTDH is realized in a collimated beam, which means that the
object can be stationary placed at any position inside it, which
is often needed in real-life measurements; 2) it is practically
optics-free, after the beam is collimated, it goes straight to the
detection stage, and the reconstruction quality does not depend
on optics used in the layout; 3) it provides signiﬁcantly faster
detection, with only a temporal scan needed [28]; and 4), most
importantly, the achievable resolution, which is of the order of
one wavelength [30], is signiﬁcantly higher, because in PTDH
layout one is not limited by the beam waist size as in TDS [32].
Furthermore, the resolution in PTDH can be even improved
by sacriﬁcing the spectral information and incorporation of
multiple wavelengths to achieve subwavelength resolution
[8], [12] that outperforms even CW registration schemes [22].
-resolution of PTDH reconstruction of transparent objects
surpasses the one obtained with reﬂective imaging, where it
is restricted by coherence length of the radiation [3], due to
the THz pulse overlapping problem [12]. PTDH transmission
scheme helps to avoid this problem, because the transmitted
pulse is measured, and resolution in the -direction is deﬁned
by the duration of femtosecond probe pulses and the precision
of the optical delay line, as in a TDS scan. Thus, THz PTDH
is the ultimate layout for imaging of amplitude and phase
objects that provides the best uncompromising resolution in
all directions among all far-ﬁeld imaging techniques, as well
as spectral information. However, the lack of compact and
yet powerful pulsed THz sources results in the fact that noise
becomes a serious issue in coherent measurement. To resolve
this problem, an effect of noise should be carefully studied to
properly choose between existing noise-canceling methods and
adapt them for PTDH.
In this paper, we consider the range of unique features of
THz PTDH and deﬁne four classes of problems related with
phase imaging that are associated with sought-after applica-
tions. Among these tasks, we focused on the reconstruction of
smooth and stepped relief features of an object that is trans-
parent for THz radiation. We experimentally demonstrate ad-
vantages of phase imaging over amplitude imaging, incapable
of resolving complex irregular object topology. Also, we study
numerically the effect of noise on the reconstruction to show the
principal possibility to derive the wavefront even in the cases
where signal and noise are comparable.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the
theoretical description of the THz PDTH method, explains the
experimental setup to measure temporal waveforms of THz dif-
fracted waves, and presents a mathematical model to reconstruct
amplitude and phase characteristics of an object. The discus-
sion of phase-imaging tasks that can be solved by the method
are also given in this section. The description of performed
Fig. 1. Setup layout. FL: femtosecond laser ( 20 fs, 790 nm, repe-
tition rate 70 MHz, 300 mW); BS: beam splitter; C: mechanical chopper;
DL: delay line; InAs: THz generator; M: mirrors; L: lens; O: Sample; PH: pin-
hole; - : 2-D scan stage; : lens for THz; PCA: photoconductive antenna;
LIA: lock-in ampliﬁer: ADC: digitizer.
simulations and their outcome with discussion is presented in
Section III. The experimental validation of the presented claims
can be found in Section IV. In Section V, all results are listed
with conclusions and foresights of further steps to be done to
advance PTDH for real-life applications.
II. BACKGROUND AND THEORY
A. Experimental Setup
The main schematics feature of THz PTDH involves mea-
surement of diffraction pattern of the collimated THz pulse ﬁeld
spatial distribution at some distance behind the object in the
time-domain regime, thus allowing reconstruction of amplitude
and phase distribution at the object plane by numerical back-
propagation of the wavefront in the spectral domain.
The setup is shown in Fig. 1.
The beam of the femtosecond laser (pulse duration
20 fs, central wavelength 790 nm, repetition rate
70 MHz, mean power 300 mW) is split into pump and probe
beams of equal power. The probe beam runs directly to a pho-
toconductive antenna (BATOP iPCA) that is used for coherent
detection. The pump beam passes through the delay line to fulﬁl
classic time-domain coherent detection and then to the THz
generator. We use InAs crystal placed into a permanent NdBFe
magnet system providing a magnetic ﬁeld of 2.4 T at the crystal
surface for optical-to-THz conversion enhancement [33]. The
produced THz radiation is collimated for the measurement
stage and then focused onto a photoconductive antenna for
time-domain detection [34] by a terahertz TPX 2-in lens (Tydex
Ltd.) with a focal distance of 50 mm. A mechanical chopper
modulates the THz pump beam to allow lock-in detection for
the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) increase. Using a motorized
delay line, we change the overlap of the THz and optical pulses
on the antenna to obtain the THz pulse time-domain proﬁle.
Since currently we do not possess either large ZnTe crystal
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[28], [35], [36] or other coherent array THz detectors, we
recorded the wavefront by moving a pinhole aperture placed
5 mm behind the object and immediately before the TPX lens
inside the collimated beam. Such an approach has already been
shown previously [37], even though it exhibits faster fall-off of
the registered signal when moving from the center to the edge
due to the change of the angle between the signal wave vector
and optical axis, and the projection of the signal is proportional
to the cosine of this angle. Measured voltage 3-D space-time
dataset is then numerically processed as described below to
reconstruct the THz wavefront.
B. Mathematical Model of THz PTDH
Using the experimental layout registration technique men-
tioned above, we obtain the THz pulse time-domain proﬁles
for every position of the pinhole on an mo-
torized stage within the collimated beam. Then, the time-pro-
ﬁles are converted to obtain a THz spectra at every point of the
wavefront:
(1)
denotes 1-D Fourier transform. These spectra are complex
numbers that con-
tain both amplitude and phase spatial
distribution. To reconstruct amplitude and phase wavefront per-
turbations caused by the object, this ﬁeld should be numerically
propagated to the object plane. For this purpose, scalar diffrac-
tion theory [38] can be used.
The ﬁeld at the registration plane is formed as follows. Let
be the spectro-spatial ﬁeld distribution at the object
plane, and is the operator of the broadband THz ﬁeld prop-
agation from the object plane to the registration plane
as follows:
(2)
More detailed description of propagators used for reconstruc-
tion in PTDH method involving broadband THz two-dimen-
sional ﬁeld forward propagation can be found in [38] and partly
in [27], [39], [40], for monochromatic waves.
For backward propagation of the single frequency wave-
front component from the registration plane to the object
plane, within scalar diffraction theory approach, the inverse
operator should be used. As operator , the two
most common methods of wavefront propagation can be used:
angular spectrum method (ASM) and Rayleigh–Sommerfeld
convolution (RSC). They calculate wavefront from the holo-
gram plane to the object plane and one should
bear in mind that their applicability is limited by the sampling
theorem. Thus, ASM method is deﬁned as
(3)
in which
(4)
is the angular spectrum in spatial frequencies . If
, the method is restricted by the inequality [39]
(5)
that deﬁnes the frequencies in the THz spectrum that can be
used for reconstruction of the object inline hologram recorded
at the distance by the detector of the size and pixel size .
denotes the speed of light.
Similarly, the ﬁeld for frequencies can be
calculated using the RSC method
(6)
where is the impulse response function
(7)
and is the distance be-
tween the object and registration planes.
Thus, spectral components of the broadband THz spectrum
in PTDH should be propagated forward and backward by
and equal to either (3) or (6), depending on whether the
component frequency is above or below , correspondingly.
C. THz PTDH Applications
Samples of low-absorption material often do not introduce
sufﬁcient amplitude change to the wavefront to be character-
ized by recovered amplitude, but, having at hand both amplitude
and phase information of the inverted broadband wavefront, we
can get the transparent object characteristics. THz PTDH can be
used for solving four different tasks, depending on preliminary
object information.
i) If optical characteristics of the sample material in the THz
range are known, its thickness proﬁle can be derived from
phase difference of reconstructed background and holo-
gram wavefronts as
(8)
where is the refractive index value at frequency
and is the frequency-domain unwrapped
phase difference between background and hologram
ﬁelds at the object plane.
Use of broadband spectrum for thickness reconstruction
(8) allows getting better lateral and longitudinal resolu-
tion. The object relief for a known material can be ob-
tained as
(9)
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ii) If a sample proﬁle is measured by any other proﬁlometric
technique, material optical characteristics in the THz
range can be derived for every point of the sample as
(10)
(11)
where is the refractive index for the frequency
at the point with coordinates , is the
extinction coefﬁcient at the same point, and
and are the amplitudes of hologram and back-
ground reconstructed wavefronts, correspondingly.
iii) If it is supposed that the object contains several materials
featuring strongly distinguished differences in their THz
absorption lines (e.g., explosives [41] or drugs [42]), THz
PTDH will allow determining the lateral distribution of
all concealed matter within the sample. It is possible be-
cause thickness derivation from the recovered wavefront
at different frequencies will show discrepancies only at
characteristic spectral lines where the odd material is lo-
cated in the object. Thus, not only the position of the con-
cealed matter can be determined, but also the matter itself
can be divined.
iv) If object material is unknown, its characteristics and
thickness still can be recovered, however this will require
a signiﬁcant upgrade of the experimental setup to enable
transﬂective measurement analogous to transﬂective
digital holographic microscopy in visible range [43].
Such a setup has been implemented for TDS [44], but
its advance for full transmitted and reﬂected wavefronts
in wide-beam layout registration without serious loss
of SNR will be the next big challenge for THz imaging
which will allow solving new and vital tasks, e.g., recon-
struction of 3-D material distribution of hidden objects.
III. NUMERICAL SIMULATION
We have already modeled the process of recording holograms
of amplitude and phase objects and their further successful re-
construction to show fundamental applicability of THz PTDH
for imaging, to analyze its resolving power, and to ﬁnd optimal
layout for experiment realization in our previous works [30],
[31], [38], [39], [45]–[49]. Here, we perform numerical simula-
tion of the experiment for the setup depicted in Fig. 1 to conﬁrm
the conceptual applicability of the reconstruction method in the
case of a relatively low SNR environment that we could achieve
in our setup when scanning with a pinhole of a small diameter.
In any measurement, two distinct noises should be taken
into account: incoming emitter noise and detector
noise . is usually proportional to signal and can be
estimated by averaging several time-domain scans and deriving
their standard deviation : [50].
can be obtained by measuring the signal from the detector with
THz path blocked, i.e., without any actual coherent THz wave
falling onto it, this noise does not depend on signal amplitude,
but has its own spectrum. Usually, in ﬁnely aligned TDS
setup, when the considerable part of the generated THz pulse
reaches the detector, is much (more then three orders
of magnitude) smaller than . By introducing a pinhole
into the broad collimated beam, we block the major part of the
wavefront energy, and the smaller the pinhole area is, the less
signal reaches the detector.
Thus, detector-dependent , that remains unchanged
becomes comparable to and even the signal it-
self, thus leading to an SNR drop in the measured signal
.
On the other hand, by decreasing pinhole aperture, we ob-
tain better spatial resolution in the hologram, and the problem
of optimal pinhole size should be solved before running the ex-
periment.
Basically, what we get from the measurement as an input for
reconstruction is
(12)
To simulate the effect of the noise, we measured am-
plitude spectrum and ratio for our setup.
Then, after simulation of forward propagation of the wavefront,
diffracted at the phase object, similar to the one that was pre-
pared for the experiment, measured and at the
level , were added to it at every point of the hologram. This
noise-disturbed wavefront was back-propagated to reconstruct
the object.
We simulate backward wavefront propagation for holograms
recorded with pixels of different area to estimate the optimal
pinhole size for the best object reconstruction quality. By
making the pixel size smaller (bigger), we get higher (lower)
reconstruction resolution and contrast, and, at the same time,
lower (higher) SNR correspondingly, because is pro-
portional to the pinhole area, but does not change.
In our simulations we set the distance between target and
hologram to be 5 mm because at this distance Fresnel num-
bers for this conﬁguration lie in the range
for all frequencies used. These values
correspond to the optimal reconstruction conditions [46], [49].
Phase object used in the simulations is shown in Fig. 2(a);
it introduces phase shift that is proportional to the frequency
and no amplitude change. Broadband
intensity at the hologram plane is shown in Fig. 2(b). Spectra
corresponding to the pinholes with different sizes is plotted
in Fig. 2(c). In Fig. 2(d), each row shows pinhole size used
for simulated hologram registration. Simulated time-domain
proﬁles at two positions of the pinhole on the generated
hologram one at very central and one at very utmost point,
with and added numerically for all pinhole
sizes from Fig. 2(d) are plotted in Fig. 2(e). Corresponding
points are shown in Fig. 2(b) by blue (center) and red (edge)
arrows. In Fig. 2(f) and (g), object reconstructions, simulated
from noisy holograms using spectral components of 0.3 and
0.4 THz, respectively, are shown. These spectral components
were chosen because they are close to the spectral maximum
of the signal we use. As can be seen from Fig. 2(f) and (g), for
all pinhole sizes and hence SNRs simulated, the object still can
be recognized, even for pinhole sizes of 0.5 and 0.4 mm, when
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Fig. 2. (a) Initial phase object, corresponding to one used in the experiment.
(b) Simulated broadband hologram intensity. (c) Spectra corresponding to the
pixels of different sizes. (d) Pixel sizes. (e) Time-domain proﬁles at hologram
plane in the center and at the edge of it, and object reconstructions with (f) 0.3
and (g) 0.4 THz, respectively, for different pinhole sizes.
. To estimate reconstruction quality, we use
normalized absolute error, deﬁned as [51]
(13)
NAE dependencies on frequency and SNR are shown in
Fig. 3. Here, the percents show the ratio between the noise and
signal amplitudes multiplied by 100%. For all traces, opposed
noise was kept at 10% for and 0% for . Fall
of reconstruction quality for lower frequency components
( 0.3 THz) is mostly caused by loss of resolution [30] and
hardly affected by noise, because signal in this spectral region
is relatively high (see Fig. 2(c)). However, signal at higher fre-
quency components ( 0.5 THz) that provide better resolution
and contrast, is signiﬁcantly lower. Hence reconstruction result
is more affected by noise, thus leading to losses in quality, but
due to a different reason. Hence, only frequencies between 0.3
and 0.5 THz can be used for reconstruction, despite the fact
that the signal is higher at frequencies below and resolution
is better above. As can be seen from Fig. 2, among the tested
scanning apertures, a pinhole of 1.5 mm in diameter can be
used for hologram recording, since it still allows recovery of
all object features and at the same time gives the highest SNR.
Further numerical noise canceling techniques can be used to
achieve even better reconstruction quality [52].
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Previously, THz PTDH has been shown experimentally to re-
construct amplitude objects only [30]. In this paper, we focus on
Fig. 3. (a) NAE of reconstructed image for different levels of emitter noise.
(b) NAE of reconstructed image for different levels of detector noise. (c) NAE of
the image reconstructed with different wavelengths versus detector noise level.
experimental reconstruction of the phase object by THz PTDH.
Since we know the optical properties of the material, we solve
the task i) from four described in Section II-C.
To get the wavefront spatial distribution, we scan the broad
collimated beam with a pinhole [37] of 1.5-mm diameter at the
distance of 5 mm from the object. The THz beam waist allows
scanning the area of 24 24 mm, i.e., Fresnel number for this
conﬁguration is at 0.3 THz. To get
more information for reconstruction, we make 32 32 temporal
scans within this area.
In our experiment, we used a Teﬂon test object shown in the
inset of Fig. 1. It is transparent for THz radiation and has the
shape of the letter cut in a spherical surface of the Teﬂon ob-
ject with equipment provided by Fablab Polytech. Thus, the ob-
ject featured both smooth and steep proﬁle changes. The circle
diameter is 21 mm, and the maximum cut depth is 1.5 0.1 mm.
To get object thickness, we measured the refractive index of
the Teﬂon at THz frequencies using a different ﬂat piece of ma-
terial and standard THz TDS setup (of the same emitter and de-
tector) with focused beam. The spectrum that can be measured
on our system lies within 0.05–1.3 THz [53], with the spectral
resolution of 10 GHz. The SNR at maximum is 250.
As one can see from Fig. 4(c), the value of refractive index of
the Teﬂon is constant for all frequencies in the measured THz
spectral range and is equal to 1.46. This result coincides with
the value of refractive index mentioned in [54].
To provide careful comparison between measurements and
simulation we plot spatio-temporal cross sections of the THz
wavefront with and without the object introduced. Fig. 5 depicts
the perfect concordance of the measured spatio-temporal pro-
ﬁles of the undisturbed background THz wavefront [Fig. 5(a)
and (c)] with corresponding simulation results [Fig. 5(b) and
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Fig. 4. (a) THz reference (blue dashed) and teﬂon sample (solid red) time-do-
main proﬁles, (b) their corresponding THz power spectra, and Teﬂon refractive
index for THz frequencies derived from these measurement.
(d)], and similar results for the wavefront that rubbed through
the sample [Fig. 5(e)–(h)]. From the background proﬁle, it can
be seen that axial part of THz wavefront is slightly ahead of pe-
ripheral. This ﬁeld behavior was predicted by the model based
on diffraction broadening [55].
Since the sample used in our experiment does not attenuate
the amplitude signiﬁcantly, its relief information is encoded in
the spatial distribution of the phase. Even though during its
propagation to the registration plane the wavefront has changed,
we can notice the shade of the object pattern in the phase spa-
tial distribution of some spectral components in the registration
plane (Fig. 6). Amplitude distribution in our experiment does
not reveal the object.
As described in Section II-B, the recorded wave ﬁeld
in the registration plane has been propagated to the object
plane. Frequency deﬁned in (5) for our setup is equal to
0.08 THz, thus, for numerical wavefront back propaga-
tion, we used (3). After phase distribution is obtained at object
plane both for background and object wavefronts, (8) is used
to transform the phase to the object relief.
The reconstructed 2-D object relief proﬁles obtained from
the derivation of data from single monochromatic component
of 0.33 THz, from a number of components between 0.3 and
0.33 THz, and from a components of a more broad spectrum of
0.3 to 0.4 THz are plotted in Fig. 7. Involving the bigger number
of spectral components improves object reconstruction, as was
mentioned in [12] but only up to some certain limit. By adding
the phase information from the lower frequencies, we lose the
spatial resolution in all directions, because resolution of
reconstruction is deﬁned by the wavelength [30], and -reso-
lution changes linearly with the wavelength. By joining phase
distribution data of the higher frequency components, we bring
more noise into the image, because the spectrum we have is rel-
atively narrow and SNR vanishes with the frequency growth.
Fig. 5. (a), (c) Measured and (b), (d) simulated spatio-temporal proﬁles of
undisturbed THz wavefront and THz wavefront that passed through the sample,
(e), (g) measured and (f), (h) simulated.
Fig. 6. Spatial distribution of (a), (c) the amplitude and (b), (d) the phase in the
registration plane at a frequency of (a), (b) 0.25 THz and (c), (d) 0.35 THz.
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Fig. 7. Object relief reconstructed with (a) single monochromatic component
of 0.33 THz, (b) with components between 0.3 and 0.33 THz, (c) with com-
ponents between 0.3 and 0.4 THz, and (d) components between 0.25 and 0.4
THz. Lines 1 and 2 in (d) show cross section for proﬁles plotted in (e) and (f),
respectively.
Thus, as we already proposed in Section III, both of these lim-
itations should be taken into account and the spectral compo-
nents that are used for the reconstruction should be chosen only
within 0.3–0.5-THz range. To demonstrate the accurateness of
the reconstruction, the retrieved thickness is plotted for the two
cross sections of the reconstructed object together with the ob-
ject proﬁle measured by 3d laser scanning with CRONOS3D
DUAL scanner, the positions of the selected cross sections are
shown in Fig. 7(d). From the plots in Fig. 7(e) and (f), the corre-
spondence between reconstructed and actual thickness for both
central and side cross-sections is clearly seen.
V. CONCLUSION
We have promoted THz pulse time-domain holography (THz
PTDH) as the perspective method of THz imaging, compared it
with other imaging techniques in this frequency range, including
different approaches to holography with THz waves, and pro-
posed the unique imaging tasks that can be effectively solved
by THz PTDH. For the ﬁrst time, we experimentally demon-
strated the ability of THz PTDH to reconstruct phase objects
with smoothly varying thickness as well as stepped features with
wavelength lateral and sub-wavelength longitudinal resolution.
The THz PTDH method is based on the full THz wavefront
measurement and subsequent numerical wavefront inversion.
Spatial phase distribution in the object plane allows reconstruc-
tion of the object relief, even if amplitude distribution does not
provide essential information for the object reconstruction and
the object is very transparent for THz radiation.
Incorporation of a larger number of THz spectral components
provides better reconstruction characteristics, but only up to a
certain extent, because, by joining phase data of the higher fre-
quency components that are drastically weaker, no signiﬁcant
data is added.
The effect of emitter and detector noise on image reconstruc-
tion quality was studied, and reconstruction demonstrated sur-
prisingly very high noise tolerance of the method. In our simu-
lations, even if the noise level was comparable to the signal at
hologram, the object was still retrievable.
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